
F. Knoll Relax Untufted Sofa

Designer:Florence Knoll

Manufacturer:Knoll

£6,336

DESCRIPTION

Florence Knoll Relax Untufted Sofa by Florence Knoll for Knoll.

The Knoll Relax collection stays in l ine with Florence Knolls' design philosophy. The designer always approached

furniture design with the bigger picture in mind. When she designed buildings, she ensured each furniture piece fit

into the greater whole — the room, the f loor, the building. She scaled down the rhythm and elements of modern

architecture while humanizing them through colour and texture.

The collection was introduced by Knoll to celebrate the designer's 100th birth anniversary. Clearly derived from her

favourite mentor, Mies van der Rohe, the sofa offers the same spare, elegant proportions as the designer's classic

furniture collection with now a softer and deeper touch.

The sofa is available as a two-seater and a three-seater. Also available as a one-seater armchair here.

Please note: When upholstered in Eva fabric collection, there will be a lead time of 12-14 weeks.

DIMENSIONS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-florence-knoll
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-knoll
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/florence-knoll
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/knoll
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/knoll-f-knoll-relax-untufted-armchair


Two-seater sofa: 159w x 88d x 43/80cmh

Three-seater sofa: 230w x 88d x 43/80cmh

MATERIALS

Metal structure embedded in polyurethane foam. Exposed metal frame and legs. Heavy gauge tubular steel in

polished chrome and painted finish. Seat suspension with variable density foam. Seat and back cushions with

variable density foam welted and covered with polyester f iberfi l l  to enhance comfort.

Seat and back cushions are also available untufted or "quilted' with buttons for the version in leather and without

buttons for the upholstered version with fabrics. Upholstery is available in a range of fabric and leather.

Upholstery

Please click here to view swatches and references of the Knoll approved textiles for the Florence Knoll
lounge chair.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

https://www.knoll.com/design-plan/resources/surface-finishes?searchtext=florence+knoll+settee
tel:0207 837 1900
mailto:showroom@twentytwentyone.com

